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City of Kelso
Planning Dept.
P 0 Box A • Kelso, WA 98626

-

April 12, 1993

To:

Kelso City Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Chuck Long, Chairman. Kelso Planning Commisf\fn;;('

Re;

Zoning for Sexually Oriented Businesses

The Kelso Planning Commission transmits herewith our final recommendation regarding the site
location and proposed new zoning code regulations for sexually oriented businesses within the
city of Kelso. As is evidenced through this paper, the commission utilized a very thorough
examination of all zones during the site location process in order to find a location which would

allow sexually oriented businesses access to the real estate and commercial markets 1 while at the
same time providing the citizens of Kelso with the greatest degree of protection possible from
the negative secondary impacts caused by such businesses. The negative secondary impacts are
clearly identified in the accompanying materials and were used by the commission during the
completion of this task. A list of those materials are attached to this letter as Exhibit 'A'. The
collection of the complete studies, ordinances and articles are submitted as materials used by the
planning commission and staff during the deliberations concerning location and site standards.
The planning commission held a formal public hearing on the above subject on Wednesday,
April 7, 1993 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cowlitz County Administration Building. Exhibit "B', which
is the planning staffs' findings and recommendations, is attached as materials used during the
planning commission's public hearing on the proposed location of the Sexually Oriented Business
Overlay Zone (SOB) and associated zoning text amendments. Exhibit •c• and 'D' are draft
ordinances setting forth the detailed zoning regulatory standards and amendments being
proposed. During this hearing, the planning commission received testimony regarding the SOB
location and other related comments from approximately 21 citizens. Attached as Exhibit "E"

is a summary of those comments..
After reviewing all associated documents and conducting a objecJ.i'v'.e analysis as to the proper
and most acceptable zone overlay location and text standards 1ihd amendments (and hearing
citizen comments and concerns regarding the aforementioned location~ standards and
amendments), the Kelso Planning Commission recommends that the Kelso City Council adopt
that portion of the Light Industrial Zone (LI) as depicted on the accompanying zoning map and
associated zoning code amendments, which incorporate location standards while ensuring all
associated sexually oriented uses can operate within the proposed overlay zone.

